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'WHAT IS
CHEERLEADING?'

CHEERLEADING INVOLVES
Gymnastic elements of tumbling, creative
stunts, jumps, dance and performance... put
together in a fast paced and high energy
routine.
We are lucky here at BTYC that our fantastic
coaches are all qualified gymnastic coaches,
often taking many of our artistic program
squads as well as cheerleading. This wealth
of knowledge provides for a fun and safe
atmosphere for learning to tumble.
Stunts consist of a group of two or more
athletes and one person is lifted into the air to
perform outstanding actions and movements.

OUR FACILITIES
Our state of the art facility comprises of
a rod floor, large foam pit,
two performance trampolines, tumble
trampoline and a full gymnastics sprung
floor. Along with all of the basic
gymnastics apparatus, which we often
use to incorporate fun skills for our
strength and conditioning.
We also run classes from the Mullum
Mullum Stadium 5 min from BTYC
(pictured above). Here we have flooring,
tumbling equipment, speakers and
everything required for squad classes.

WELCOME TO BTYC!
WWW.BTYC.GYMNASTICS.ORG.AU

ABOUT OUR CHEER PROGRAM
BTYC Gymnastics is very excited to have our
Cheerleading Program at our club. We are so excited to
see all of our athletes progress and be the best
cheerleaders they can be.
'Believe That You Can' is our motto, and words that we
think every athlete should remember and be
encouraged to do.
This information pack should have everything you need
to know as an athlete and family members.
If you need further information please don't hesitate to
contact us.

CONTACT DETAILS
Cheerleading Program Manager: Bridget
Email: bridget@btycgymnastics.org.au
Website: www.btycgymnastics.org.au
Call our Office: 9841 4773

TRAINING DETAILS
Our Open level cheer team (AGES 16+) train 2 hours
a week in our state of the art facilities. Our open
team has competed level 2 for the past two years,
working towards some level 3 skills.
They train 8:00pm-10:00pm on Tuesdays at BTYC.
We also have Youth Cheerleading (AGES 5-12) who
train Friday 1.5 hours 4:30pm-6:00pm on Fridays at
Mullum Mullum.
Junior Cheerleading (AGES 7-15) who train Sunday 2
hours 11:00am-1:00pm on Sundays at BTYC.
These kids are working on developing a solid
foundation of basic cheerleading skills.

BELIEVE THAT
email: bridget@btycgymnastics.org.au
YOU CAN!
CLASS FEES
We have an annual registration
fee which covers your insurance,
this is $105 per athlete. For
those enrolled in recreational or
other squads this is covered in
that registration already.
At BTYC, we charge our fees
monthly. Each 2hr session is
$33.
Friday Youth train 1.5 hrs at the
Mullum Mullum facility and their
fees are $27.75 each session.
We do not train in the School
Holiday Period.

competition fees
breakdown
Fees for the 2021 competition season
are as follows:

These fees do not include
competitions.

Comp Uniform - Cost TBC ($170-

If we choose to enter

220) for long sleeve top, skirt and

competitions, this will be

shorts

invoiced separately including

T-Shirts - $40

entry fees, competition uniform

Competition bow - $16

(clothes, bow etc.) and travel to

Training bow (optional) - $16

competitions. Shoes can
be purchased separately and

Music - TBC

our coaches will inform you
when you will need to purchase

Comp entry fees - $40-$80 per

them.

athlete, per comp. 2-3
competitions.

IMPORTANT INFO
WWW.BTYC.GYMNASTICS.ORG.AU

BOOKING INTO OUR TEAMS
BTYC Gymnastics uses an online system called iClass Pro
for all of our class bookings.
To book into our Cheer team you will need to log in through
our Parent Portal. You can call the office if you are having
any troubles.
You will need to make an account and put in a request.
Once it has been accepted you will receive a confirmation
email - then you're in!

21 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We offer a full 21 Day Money Back Guarantee for all new
members. This means that if you aren't completely
satisfied with our program after 21 days, you can get all of
your money back. That's how confident in our staff and
program we are!

ATTENDANCE
As this is a team based sport, we expect full
attendance at all training sessions. This is to
make sure that everyone is getting the most
out of their training, as well as ensuring all
stunting can continue without missing a vital
member.
If for some reason you will be absent, you need
to notify the club as soon as possible.

DRESS CODE
When training, all athletes must train in a
singlet or top and leggings or shorts.
Hair must be tied back off the face, and
all jewelry taken off including watches/fitbits
etc.

BELIEVE
THAT

YOU
CAN!

